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Students wanted for
diversity council
Bjorn Bergeson
Montana Kaimin
The Diversity Advisory
Council wants you — if you
are in a student group with
a diversity focus, that is. The
group that hosts the annual
Day of Dialogue and Tunnel of
Oppression events has a small
problem: Five out of nine student seats on the DAC are vacant.
“I have been on the council
since 2004, and over the years
I’ve seen it trend up and down,
and I think right now we’re
just seeing that bit of down,
where we don’t have student
slots filled where on average
it seems like we have good involvement with students in filling those slots,” DAC co-chair
Blakely Brown said. “We’d love
to have students come down.”
See COUNCIL, page 4
CAMPUS

UM school of law
sees increase in
applications
Katheryn Houghton
Montana Kaimin
While applications to law
schools have been plummeting
nationwide, the University of
Montana School of Law is one
of just four law schools out of
200 to see an increase in applicants for next year.
As of last week, the University’s law school applications
were greater than the number
of applications received at this
time last year. That number is
gradually rising while other
universities continue to drop,
said Lori Freeman, who oversees admissions and career services at the law school.
Freeman said students are
getting a good deal in Missoula.
See LAW, page 3
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Stacy Thacker/ Montana Kaimin
A sign opposing accessory dwelling units (ADUs) is posted on South Higgins Avenue. ADUs are separate living units that can be built by the primary
owner of the home and rented out. The ADUs could provide more housing for college students. Opposition comes from the possibility of overcrowding

City Council continues to debate ADUs
Brett Berntsen
Montana Kaimin
Missoula’s accessory dwelling unit saga continued Tuesday, as the Planning Board
ruled not to recommend a controversial ordinance legalizing
the rental additions citywide
and signatures trickled in to an
opposition group’s protest petition.
ADUs, which can either be
internal basement and attic
apartments or detached “granny flats,” are currently permitted only in areas zoned for
multi-family use. The proposed
ordinance would expand this
to include single-family districts like the Rattlesnake Canyon, University area and South
Hills.
“There’s several beneficia-

ries that I can see,” said Missoula City Councilman Alex Taft,
who initiated the ordinance in
March 2012. “Seniors that can’t
keep up with their mortgage
payments ... and students who
want to live close the University or close to downtown but
can’t afford the high prices.”
But opponents argue ADU’s
will hurt quality of life in
neighborhoods and accuse the
city of trying to impose an after-the-fact zoning change on
homeowners.
“The biggest thing is peoples’ privacy, parking issues,
and you fill more people in one
block than what they bought
into,” Councilman Jon Wilkins
said. “People that bought into
single-family neighborhoods
bought for the reason it was
single-family.”

The debate has gone on for
almost a year and opposition
members have resorted to filing a petition, which, if it garnishes enough signatures to
represent 25 percent of the affected area, will require a twothirds supermajority vote by
city council to pass the ordinance. Wilkins said five of the
12 council members currently
oppose the ordinance—making the supermajority vote unlikely.
The ADU definition has
only been in Missoula zoning
code for two and a half years,
according to city planner Tom
Zavitz. Since incorporation,
only three ADUs have been legally registered with the city,
but Zavitz said many more exist that haven’t been declared.
Katherine Brady, director of

U M ’s I n d e p e n d e n t C a m p u s N e w s p a p e r S i n c e 1 8 9 8

ASUM’s Off-Campus Renter
Center said ADUs are very
prevalent and already part of
the neighborhood character, especially in the University area.
Brady said renters living in
these illegal spaces sometimes
endure unsafe conditions in
fear that requesting inspections
will rat out their landlords and
result in their eviction.
“It would be good that if
they are legal they can be
brought up to code,” she said.
Taft said the proposed ordinance would help rental safety
because it includes a one-year
grace period for existing ADU’s
to be registered without any
penalty. Taft also said renter

See ADU, page 4
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POLITICS COLUMN

YOUR WORLD THIS WEEK
Rainbow Scouts
By Lilian Langston
While adorable puppies and bloodthirsty football players dominated
America’s collective consciousness last weekend, a highly important
comment from President Obama slipped past most of the general public.
In what will likely go down as another giant step for the gay community,
Obama said that he believes the Boy Scouts should end their ban on gay
members and leaders.
During a Super Bowl pre game interview, Scott Pelley of CBS asked
Obama if the Boy Scouts should welcome homosexuals into their organization. The president replied with a simple and unsurprising “Yes.”
Continuing, the president said, “I think that my attitude is that gays and
lesbians should have access and opportunity the same way everybody
else does in every institution and walk of life.”
In an even less surprising move, Texas Gov. Rick Perry — a former
Eagle Scout and current villain to the gay community — disagreed. According to the Associated Press, Perry urged a group of Texas Scouts to
continue their anti-gay policies, saying “Hopefully the board will follow
their historic position of keeping the Scouts strongly supportive of the
values that make Scouting this very important and impactful organization.”
Despite Perry’s clear disapproval, the gay community has made
some major progress in recent months. Same-sex marriage is now legal
in nine states and the District of Columbia. Wisconsin Sen. Tammy Baldwin made history in November by becoming the first openly gay person
to be elected to the United States Senate. And in his inaugural address
less than three weeks ago, Obama referred to American homosexuals as
“our gay brothers and sisters.”
The gay community has travelled down a long, painful road of exclusion and ridicule, but America is finally coming around to the idea
of equality. So with the rest of the country learning to accept people of
differing sexual orientations, why must the Scouts refuse?
If the leaders of Boy Scouts vote to allow openly gay boys and men
into their program, it will open doors for future generations of Americans. Instead of being ridiculed for their sexual orientation, young gay
men will have the opportunity to engage in all the character-building
activities that the Scouts provide. Collecting badges for things like camping and displaying good citizenship may seem like minor accomplishments to outsiders, but these achievements give young Americans confidence and valuable learning experience. The Scouts offer some great
services, and it’s wrong to deprive a young man of the chance to better
himself solely because of his sexual orientation.
Here in Missoula, discrimination based on sexual orientation seems
relatively rare. In 2007, the Advocate, a prominent national LGBT magazine, listed Missoula as one of the 10 best places in America for gays and
lesbians to live. Yet even here, the Scouts’ current anti-gay stance applies.
This issue is about so much more than young boys making wallets
and learning first aid. As long as a high-profile organization like the Boy
Scouts continues to prohibit homosexuals from joining, America cannot
truly provide equality for all its citizens. For the sake of future generations, I hope the Boy Scouts leaders listen to Obama.
lillian.langston@umontana.edu

The Montana Kaimin, in its 115th
year, is published by the students of
the University of Montana, Missoula.
The UM School of Journalism uses
the Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control
over policy or content.
The Montana Kaimin is printed on
campus by Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed and written
by Kaimin editors.

heard around the
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“Is porn art?”
“Is art porn?”

LIBERAL ARTS

THE UC

“This is Montana!
You can’t wear shorts
every day!”
“But it’s nice out...”

“Whenever I ski now,
I say: ‘I hope I don’t
poop myself!’”

D

on’t bother checking
the weather, I’ll just
tell you — another
grey, cool day without precipitation. Welcome to the trademark early spring, brought to
you by the Missoula Valley Inversion (calling that for a band
name, BTW). But enough fake
meteorology—what are we to
do without the sun’s energy
or a field dry enough to frolic
across? Oh right, Pinterest.
Wait, we can do better than
that. Missoula exists on a map
of Montana but also on a map
of servers, containing local
blogs and other resources. For
example, did you know we
have both a punk scene and a
blog about it? Bookmark missoulapunknews.com, nerds.
Next check out my distant Internet cousins over at
weirdmissoula.com (no actual
relation) for the occasional
updates on the strange truths
all around us. Then get fired
up by local opinionator Dan
Brooks (again, no relation) on
his combatblog.net. Get more
feisty local opinion on 4and20blackbirds.wordpress.com if
politics is your bag. Actually,
go there regardless, as encour-

GOT NEWS?

SOCIAL SCIENCES

“I instagram like a
tramp.”

ARTS + CULTURE COLUMN

KEEP MISSOULA WEIRD
Missoula.com

By Brooks Johnson, A+C editor
agement to give a shit. After all
that you’ll refresh your montanakaimn.com and check our
new arts blog, right? Woo!
Alright, so the local web isn’t
that vast, but there are still opportunities to whittle away the
grey season until it turns into
forest fire season. Turn that
Seasonal Affective Disorder
into Seasonally Appropriate
Downloads. Some of our local
talent have Bandcamp pages
with free music to stream
and sometimes to download.
Check out the sites of local labels like Wantage USA, Minor
Bird and Rez-Erected. Then go
buy their music at your local
record store, of course.
There’s always the wise
choice of confining your inner
troll and, instead of enraging
fellow commenters on Huffington Post, starting a Facebook group. It’s like a personally curated feed of stuff you
actually care about, and the

only people you have to interact with signed up to interact
with you, so there need be no
fear of a fellow troll whose
seemingly sole purpose in life
is to piss people off on the Internet (this could be you!).
Of course, you wouldn’t
be pure Missoula stock without high aspirations for your
Etsy store. Whether it’s the
scary-looking product of your
stitch’n’bitch or the majestic
result of a 48-hour screenprinting session, there’s a market for you in town and beyond. Mostly a market stocked
by East Coasters or Trustafarians, but at least someone’s
mom can give you money for
your art.
So there’s something to do
in between your GTL or homework or whatever. Suck it, inversion. We’ve got the Internet.
brooks.johnson@umontana.edu

We’ve got news for you. Please send any news tips, ideas
and press releases to EDITOR@MONTANAKAIMIN.COM.
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Candace Rojo/Montana Kaimin
Professor Sam Panarella lectures to a class of first-year law students on Tuesday. Applications to the University of Montana
Law School have increased for the 2013-2014 school year, despite national decreases.

Law
From page 1
“I believe the reason the
UM School of Law is in a relatively good position is due to

increased recruiting efforts
as well as the fact that we are
ranked as a top 10 Best Value
law school,” Freeman said.
The New York Times reported last week that the number

of law school applications is on
track to hit a 30-year low. The
Law School Admission council
reported a 20 percent decrease
in applications from 2011 to
2012.

Just two years ago, however, it was a different story.
As the job market collapsed,
people sought career training
and some turned to law school.
Jordan Weissmann reported in
The Atlantic that law school
applications peaked in 2010 at
171,514 applications.
But the recession continued.
Career prospects for new lawyers are murky and resources to pay for school debt are
tapped out, Weissmann said.
Young Americans have been
stepping back from the stagnating legal industry.
Jordan Knudsen, the UM
president of the Student Bar
Association, agreed that finances and career prospects
are a factor for young people
considering an occupation in
the law.
“Two years after the recession jobs are drying and students are starting to wonder
why take on school debt,”
Knudsen said.
While UM’s application
numbers are up now, the law
school has been on a roller
coaster along with other law
schools. Applications rose
quickly with the rest of the nation in 2010, only to drop from
511 to 325 between 2010 and
2012.
The University’s application
statistics reveal that the most
dramatic drop was in out-of-

3

state students, while applications from in-state students
have changed very little in recent years.
Freeman believes the consistent number of Montana
residents comes from the UM
School of Law’s in-state tuition,
high bar passage rates, and
more consistent job placements
in the legal industry, which is
perhaps why UM was ranked
number seven in this year’s
Top 10 Best Value Law School.
In-state tuition to UM’s
School of Law is about $11,000
a year, Freeman said. Out-ofstate students pay about $27,000
a year.
“Even our out-of-state tuition is a good deal compared
to many school’s in-state tuition,” Freeman said. “Tuition
overall is a good deal.”
Andrew Vigeland, a fourthyear communications major
applying to the school of law,
said the most interesting discussions of ethics, policy and
society during his undergraduate studies at UM were connected to the law.
“The recruitment rates for
the top third of the graduating class are still high,” Vigeland said about the UM law
program. “The law school can
give me the knowledge and
credentials to change society.”
katheryn.houghton@umontana.edu
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ADU
From page 1
behavior problems would be
fixed by an owner occupancy
requirement included the ordinance.
“The owners will be keen
to review the people coming
in to rent,” Taft said. “They
will make sure the garbage
is collected; if there’s noise at
night the owner’s gonna tell
the renters to calm down.”
However, the opposition
claims that, “the OPG will not
enforce the current law on accessory units and there’s no
reason to believe they will enforce anything else,” said John
Snively of the University neighborhood. “The people who will
end up enforcing it are the
neighbors —
 at considerable
cost and time, which isn’t fair.”
Taft said the basis of the ordinance is to alleviate the city’s
rental housing shortage. Missoula has a three percent vacancy rate for rental properties,
compared to the national aver-

Montana Kaimin
Wednesday, February 6, 2013
age of between six and nine.
When coupled with 10,000
university students living off
campus, the scenario results
in high rental costs and often
a lack of conveniently located
housing options, Taft said.
“I think ADUs are a wonderful solution to expanding our
housing supply,” he said.
But opponents don’t see the
rental additions solving any of
these problems, citing the low
number of currently registered
ADUs as evidence.
“When did you ever see
any room in the University
area rented for cheap?” Snively
asked. “If they added eight or
10 ADUs do you think it will
make housing in those facilities any less expensive? I doubt
it.”
For a community consensus
on the issue, the city council
conducted an outreach program asking the nearly 16,000
residents affected by the zoning change to conduct an online questionnaire. Out of near-

ly 1,000 responses, more than
50 percent of homeowners said
they would be uncomfortable
adding ADUs in their neighborhoods. About 40 percent
were comfortable with it and
about 15 percent would consider building the units.
“If you look at the number
of housing units in the area
that are talking about allowing
ADUs that comes out to be a
substantial number,” Taft said.
Bozeman has allowed ADUs
in all residential districts since
1998 and currently has about
200 units total according to
Bozeman city planner Chris
Saunders. He said he doesn’t
recall much public outcry on
the issue but added Bozeman
doesn’t have many districts
zoned strictly for single-family
use.
“Folks had confidence we
wouldn’t go crazy,” Saunders
said.
However, ADU opposition
in Missoula does not appear to
be backing down. Missoula’s

Planning Board will consider
the comments made at Tuesday’s hearing and send the
proposed ordinance back to
the Plat Annexation and Zoning Committee with possible
changes. The committee will
have further discussion and
decide when to put the ADU
issue up for vote in front of
city council.
A vote which may require
two-thirds of the council members approval depends on if
the Save Our Neighborhoods
Petitions receives enough signatures.
The ordinance will be sent
back to the Plat Annexation
and Zoning Committee without a recommendation from
the Planning Board. The committee will then decide when
to put it up for vote by the city
council. A vote that depends
on petition signatures might
require a super-majority to
pass.
brett.berntsen@umontana.edu

COST OF ADU DEBATE
Estimated costs for the city
council’s outreach program
range between $10,000 and
$17,0000. Below is the breakdown from the Plat Annexation and Zoning commitee
outreach plan report. The
coordinator himself, PAZ
Chair Bob Jaffe, said it’s
around $15,000.
Save Our Neighborhoods
has raised $10,000 in support
of their petition. The money
came entirely from concerned residents, according
to Snively and Wilkins.

COSTS

Notification
1st class postcard mailing =
$7,362
2 Display ads = $829
Neighborhood Mtgs.=$231*
Press Release = no cost
Email updates = no cost

ENGAGEMENT
DAC Seats
From page 1
The seats are empty for
many reasons. Most students
who would be interested in the
DAC have pretty busy schedules, Brown said. Getting a
student to participate in an extra meeting, even just once a
month, can be challenging.
Student groups like the African Students Association
or the Alliance for Disability
and Students at the University
of Montana can appoint one
member to a seat on the DAC.
The council is an opportunity
for student members to have a
voice on campus events and to
address the issues they face.

“Most of the time we reach
out to the student groups and
let them know, ‘Hey, you have
a spot you can take it or not,’
and sometimes we hear back
and sometimes we don’t,” said
Sean Jeffrey, a student who has
served on the DAC for the last
three years. “I’m not actually
sure when our last outreach
has been because with the student groups leadership changing all the time, we get a high
turnover.”
For those on the council,
staying on top of just who is on
the roster can be a challenge.
“Some of us are doing two
or three jobs, so just trying to
make sure that everything is
updated, and then every se-

mester we have new students,”
said Lucy France, another cochair for the DAC and Director
of Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action at UM.
The council has a diversity
action list with 100 items on it,
according to the co-chairs. That
is enough to keep the council
going even with no student involvement. But the DAC hopes
student groups will stay involved.
“The student groups are
where we send letters, and
we’ve started doing personal
phone calls. The other thing
that we’ve done is at our meetings, we have treats now!”
France said. “We’re doing everything we can. We really

want student involvement.”
Communication is key,
though, and if student
groups don’t respond, the
DAC isn’t entirely to blame.
“I think more of the responsibility is on the student
groups for not selecting a
person to represent,” Jeffrey
said. “I mean, if they don’t
know of us, then that’s not
their fault at all. That is the
DAC’s fault in marketing,
and we need to find a better
way to reach the audience.
So, I think the vacancies are
a little bit of both sides.”
“I don’t think there is
blame,” France said, “I think
it’s just we can do better with
communication.”
bjorn.bergeson@umontana.edu

Staff typically does not track
time associated with particular legislative initiatives initiated by Council. Planning
Section Work plan includes
time set aside for regulatory
work, education and outreach efforts.
*Staff time = $990
Misc. printing costs = $28
Informational and Interactive Website Venue = $351
Dedicated web address = $63
Questionnaire tools = $72
*Staff time (preparation and
compilation) = $1650
Consultant services = $1,575
*Approximate staff time calculated for special projects
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States propose limiting use of drones by police

Associated Press
HELENA — Lawmakers in
at least 11 states are looking at
plans to restrict the use of drones
over their skies amid concerns
the unmanned aerial vehicles
could be exploited to spy on
Americans.
The American Civil Liberties
Union says state legislators are
proposing various restrictions
on local authorities’ use of the
technology.

Concerns mounted after the
Federal Aviation Administration
began establishing safety standards for civilian drones, which
are becoming increasingly affordable and small in size.
Some police agencies have
said the drones could be used for
surveillance of suspects, search
and rescue operations, and gathering details on damage caused
by natural disasters.
In Montana, a libertarianminded state that doesn’t even
let police use remote cameras to

issue traffic tickets, Democrats
and Republicans are banding together to back multiple proposals restricting drone use. They
say drones, most often associated with overseas wars, aren’t
welcome in Big Sky Country.
“I do not think our citizens
would want cameras to fly overhead and collect data on our
lives,” Republican state Sen.
Matthew Rosendale told a legislative panel on Tuesday.
Rosendale is sponsoring a
measure that would only let law

enforcement use drones with
a search warrant, and would
make it illegal for private citizens to spy on neighbors with
drones.
The full Montana Senate
endorsed a somewhat broader
measure Tuesday that bans information collected by drones
from being used in court. It also
would bar local and state government ownership of drones
equipped with weapons, such as
stunning devices.
The ACLU said the states
won’t be able to stop federal
agencies or border agents from
using drones. But the Montana
ban would not allow local police to use criminal information
collected by federal drones that
may be handed over in cooperative investigations.
The drones could be wrongly
used to hover over someone’s
property and gather information, opponents said.
“The use of drones across
the country has become a great
threat to our personal privacy,”
said ACLU of Montana policy
director Niki Zupanic. “The
door is wide open for intrusions
into our personal private space.”
Other state legislatures looking at the issue include California, Oregon, Texas, Nebraska,
Missouri, North Dakota, Florida,
Virginia, Maine and Oklahoma.
A Missouri House committee looked at a bill Tuesday
that would outlaw the use of
unmanned aircraft to conduct

surveillance on individuals or
property, providing an exclusion
for police working with a search
warrant. It drew support from
agricultural groups and civil liberties advocates.
“It’s important for us to prevent Missouri from sliding into
a police-type state,” said Republican Rep. Casey Guernsey of
Bethany.
A North Dakota lawmaker
introduced a similar bill in January following the 2011 arrest of a
Lakota farmer during a 16-hour
standoff with police. A drone
was used to help a SWAT team
apprehend Rodney Brossart.
Its use was upheld by state
courts, but the sponsor of the
North Dakota bill, Rep. Rick
Becker of Bismarck, said safeguards should be put into place
to make sure the practice isn’t
abused.
Last year, Seattle police received approval from the Federal Aviation Administration to
train people to operate drones
for use in investigations, searchand-rescue operations and natural disasters. Residents and the
ACLU called on city officials to
tightly regulate the information
that can be collected by drones,
which are not in use yet.
In Alameda County, Calif.,
the sheriff’s office faced backlash
late last year after announcing
plans to use drones to help find
fugitives and assist with search
and rescue operations.

ARTS+CULTURE
A record 3 million stream
Super Bowl online
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Associated Press
NEW YORK — The Super
Bowl was streamed online by
3 million people, an increase
from the 2.1 million who
watched the big game online
last year, according to CBS.
Sunday’s game was streamed
for free by both CBSSports.com
and NFL.com, as well as via Verizon on mobile. The 3 million
unique viewers showed that
while the televised broadcast
is emphatically more desirable
to viewers, increasing numbers
are following the Super Bowl
online.
The game between the Baltimore Ravens and the San
Francisco 49ers was seen on
TV by an average of 108.7 million people, down from the last
two years but still ranking as
the third most-watched show
in U.S. TV history after the last
two Super Bowls.
Networks have not sought
to make online viewing as appealing as telecasts, but have

presented streams with a few
alternatives, like social media
integration, camera-view options and on-demand commercials. This year’s webcast
was the first to also include
the halftime show live to U.S.
viewers.
NBCSports.com last year
streamed the Super Bowl for
the first time ever.
There were a total of 10 million live streams Sunday for
CBS, with an average engagement of 38 minutes. The figures include NFL.com viewers,
who were fed CBSSports.com’s
video player.
The game was perhaps more
record-breaking in its secondscreen usage. The social media research firm Bluefin Labs
found that 30.6 million comments about the game were
made on social media during
the broadcast. The previous record, according to Bluefin Labs,
was 28.3 million for the 2012
presidential election.

HE MONTANA KAIMIN

HAS A NEW WEBSITE.
wwww.montanakaimin.com
• New features
• Daily blogs
• Faster news updates
• Daily photo galleries
Advertise with us online.
Call 243-6541 or
email ads@montanakaimin.com

MISSOULA

Selling art to preserve art at
the Missoula Art Museum

Taylor Romack/ Montana Kaimin
“Fukushima” by Kelly Cox sat on display in the University Center Ballroom before the live auction began Saturday
night. The piece is valued at $1500.

Eben Wragge-Keller
Montana Kaimin
Artists are children. They never lost their imaginations. They
never stopped seeing the world
in their stubborn, difficult, peculiar and often idealistic way. It’s
why we love them. So it was only
fitting that an art auction benefitting the Missoula Art Museum
was a night filled with adults in
children’s costume — excited to
spend a little money.
I say “costume” because aside
from the sport coats, tweed jackets and blazers complete with
pocket squares, people in attendance dressed in clothing that
came off as less-than-sane.
Polka-dot dresses and leather
shoulder-padded jackets, headdresses, ruby red lipstick and
ankle-breaking high heels shuffled around the massive UC
ballroom. Attendants clutched a
martini or glass of wine — pinky
out of course.
It was a playground of adult
hipsters. Men with ironic Aldous
Huxley glasses and greased-up,
slicked-back hairdos paraded the
room like the auction really benefitted the industrial equipment
needed to remove them from
their skinny jeans.
Yet it was not a night for exclusion, and it showed in the
artwork. Western art sat next to
avant-garde and Pollock-esque
paintings, accompanied by photography of sorts.

Occasionally, Leah Lewis,
long-time volunteer with the
MAM, filled the room with
calls of time allotments and announcements.
“We will be serving dinner in
about 10 minutes, so if you would
please take one final look at the
art and then head to your tables,
we can get this started,” Lewis
said. “And remember, you can
always open up a tab, and we do
offer payment plans if you didn’t
bring enough money to the event
tonight.”
As soon as her mic turned off,
Modest Mouse filled the room
again. Must be what the kids listen to these days.
The room was brightly colored, with faux stain-glass windows made from construction
paper and black tape. Red, blue,
yellow and white spotlights, seat
covers and candle holders decorated the ballroom and invited
the theme of the auction: “Artists
color the world.”
Cheeks turned red as alcohol
warmed blood and loosened wallets, and the crowd sifted into the
center of the room, away from the
110 pieces of art up for live and
silent auction. Longtime friends
met and threw arms around each
other, spilling portions of drinks
they momentarily forgot in their
hands. Even the art students
who volunteered to serve dinner
smiled.
Another announcement filled
the room. “Amy’s husband? Amy

is looking for you!”
Amy’s husband, who presumably has no first name, likely ran
into an old friend or lost himself
in one of the many donations.
Chatty, friendly and loud
adults abandoned the art-covered walls and socialized around
tables. Corralling the room of
50-somethings wasn’t easy.
“Thank you for being seated at
your tables! We love you!”
Meanwhile,
people
still
walked about.
Thoroughly content, 425
adults finally sat at their tables,
slightly inebriated and ready to
support the MAM. Aside from
grants and private donations, this
event is the main source of funding for the museum.
By the end of the evening,
a painting by Kevin Red Star
of a Native American peering
through war paint took home the
highest bid for the evening for
$7,000, half its listed gallery price.
In total, the fundraiser raised
$187,000, $112,000 of which directly profited MAM and $46,500
back to the donating artists.
Thanks to these courageous
donors who shelled out their
hard-earned money, Missoula
has a museum that gives broke
college students the opportunity
to see an original Warhol for free.
Wine, a theme and celebration
just made that check a little easier
to write.
eben.wragge-keller@umontana.edu
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Love Fest
Christopher Allen
Montana Kaimin
Based on all the comments
posted on the U of M Confessions Facebook page recently,
there are a lot of people on
campus who could use a little
help in the love and sex departments. Unfortunately, eHarmony is crazy expensive and
Craigslist casual encounters
tend to attract the creepers.
Love is a battlefield.
But the crew at the Student Assault Resource Center
believes that no matter who
someone’s into, healthy relationships start with more than
finding somebody who is drip
sexy. And they’re planning on
giving students an assist by
hosting the Love Fest this week
in the University Center Ballroom.
“People should be asking
themselves, ‘What do I need to
feel loved?’” says Erin Steuer,
Student Assault Resource
Center Outreach Coordinator.
“Research shows that healthy
relationships revolve around
communication which leads to
less intimate partner violence.”
Students and the Missoula
community have heard a lot
about physical and sexual
violence in the last year or so.
While the University is addressing these concerns, (PETSA anyone?) Steuer says SARC
is doing what it’s always done:
promoting non-violence and
communication.
“We decided to take a positive approach,” she said. “With
PETSA, there are a lot of facts
and figures. We wanted an
accessible and fun way to respond.”
The Love Fest begins with
the Healthy Lover’s Fair, where

Learn how to be a better lover

people can explore a collection
of booths put on by several
campus groups. Each one focuses on building positive relationships, and having some
fun talking about love and sex.
Got a hot boy in mind, but
no idea where to take him?
Learn how to plan the sweetest date ever. Mouth turning to mush when thinking
about that wicked smart girl
in French class? Check out the
love language booth. There’s
also a “Healthiest Lovers” contest for couples that are swimming in a sea of passion.
Contestants can win prizes
by playing Condom Darts.
Players can pop balloons with
darts and a well-aimed throw
while avoiding the condoms.
That said, this is probably the
only time busting a condom is
no big deal, so fire away.
They’ll be handing out
“passports” that can be marked
at booths around the fair, and
will also enter people into a
drawing for prizes designed to
help someone make that first
date a winner instead of a disaster.
When the Health Fair comes
to an end, the flirting workshop begins. Led by Dr. Lindsey Doe, a clinical sexologist
who teaches human sexuality
at UM, participants will learn
more than a good pick-up line.
“Flirting can be sexual but
it doesn’t have to be. It’s a playful way to engage with others,” says Doe, who hopes shy
students will get a little confidence. For couples who’ve been
together a while, Doe says flirting is one of the best ways to
fan the flames of passion and
keep your partner interested.
For students who might be a
little on the shy side, Doe hopes

they’ll have the courage to talk
to someone they find attractive. “Every workshop starts
with an activity to establish
what consent is, as well as ‘safe
words,’ for people to communicate their limits quickly and
easily.”
People will have the opportunity to try out their new skills
in speed dating sessions conducted by the Student Involvement Network. If the prospect
of speed dating sounds a little
intimidating, SIN Student Director Dan Biehl says the key
word is: “comfortable.”
“We want to make it as fun
and comfortable as possible for
people,” Biehl said.
That’s why SIN is conducting two speed dating sessions,
one for the heterosexual community and one for the LGBTIQA community.
“Anyone and everyone is
welcome to come and meet people in the community they’re
comfortable with,” says Biehl.
“Speed dating is about meeting
someone with a common interest and just exploring. We don’t
want it to be a waste of time.”
Biehl suggests potential
speed daters come looking to
have some fun, and with a few
questions in mind to ask the
stranger across from you. “A
lot of the time it’s about finding common interest and exploring,” Biehl said. If nothing
interesting comes to mind, SIN
will have a few topics to get
things rolling.
The Healthy Lover’s Fair
is happening today in the UC
North Ballroom (third floor)
from 11 a.m-5 p.m. Learn the “5
Love Languages” at 5 p.m. Hetero speed dating gets rolling at
6:30 p.m., and LGBTIQA speed
dating kicks off at 7:30 p.m.
christopher.allen@umontana.edu
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Most disappointing classes
Riley Pavelich
Montana Kaimin
The University of Montana
offers some exceptional classes
that will leave the average student empowered by inspiration and knowledge. Those few

gems will make you wonder
how you lived your whole life
not knowing what you know
now. However, life is not a
fairy tale and our university is
not Harvard. There are some
classes we simply won’t recommend.
riley.pavelich@umconnect.umt.edu

Illustration by Callan Berry
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Intro to Physical Geology — The iClicker is a terrible
blow to morale. This pesky device ensures attendance, but going to class every day is a huge waste
of youth, exuberance and fresh powder at Snowbowl.

Intro to Human Geography — This is the worst
survey class of all terrible survey classes. It touches on so many subjects so briefly that you end up
knowing nothing about everything. Good job.

Intro to Non-Linear Editing — The whole semester is nothing that you couldn’t teach yourself in a
week on YouTube. You’ll only have the chance to
edit your own work once, but your grade in this
class will be on your transcripts FOREVER!

Elementary Astronomy II — Don’t take this class
unless you’re game to bone up on physics and
math. If you’re coming in cold turkey to this discipline, anticipate studying every single night — with
no time left to look at the stars.

Anthropology — This class should be really interesting, but the information is broken down into indigestible factoids. Don’t bother engaging with the material:
You can just as easily find a copy of the midterm and
regurgitate snippets of data. Sure, you may have had
a healthy human interest in our society’s development,
but your professor doesn’t care, jah.
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Lady Griz look for win No. 6 in Greeley
Austin Schempp
Montana Kaimin
On a campus with scattered
piles of snow and frigid February temperatures, the University
of Montana women’s basketball
team is anything but cold.
The Lady Griz (16-5 overall,
10-2 BSC) are riding a five-game
winning streak into this week’s
road matchups against secondplace University of Northern
Colorado (11-9 overall, 8-3 BSC)
on Thursday and the University
of North Dakota (9-12 overall, 4-8
BSC) on Saturday.
Head coach Robin Selvig attributes the team’s five-game winning streak to solid defense and
different players stepping up to
make big contributions.
“In those games — our big
wins — we’ve got big lifts out of
somebody, which we didn’t do
against Montana State, our last
loss,” Selvig said. “You have to win
in different ways, and we’re finding different ways to win.”
Last
weekend
Montana
trumped fourth-place Eastern
Washington 76-51 by shooting an

efficient 48.4 percent from the floor,
boosting them to a one-game advantage atop the conference.
“We just had a real good game,”
said Selvig about Saturday’s win.
“When we’re making shots, we’re
just a confident basketball team.”
Selvig said the win against
EWU was important for UM to
prevent a season sweep by the Eagles, who won the previous contest
58-56 in Cheney, Wash.
“You don’t want teams to get
the sweep on you because there
could be a lot of tie breakers later
coming into play this year.”
This week, Montana could
complete season sweeps of Northern Colorado and North Dakota if
they win.
Seniors Katie Baker and Kenzie
De Boer combined for 32 points to
lead the Lady Griz to an easy 77-45
victory at home over North Dakota on Jan. 10.
Two nights later, Baker continued to pile on the points, finishing
with a double-double of 18 points
and 10 rebounds in Montana’s 5642 victory over Northern Colorado.
This time, Montana faces the
teams on their home turf — first

in Greeley, Colo., then Grand
Forks, N.D., for Montana’s first
road conference game at the Bison
Sports Arena.
Junior guard Torry Hill said the
team expects the Bears to come out
strong.
“They are really aggressive
physically,” said Hill, who ranks
third in the conference in assists
per game. “I think down there it’s
always a different game. They play
a lot better at Greeley than they do
away.”
Selvig said playing UNC is a
physical battle, with the team utilizing many offensive screens.
“Every possession is like
running the gauntlet,” he said.
“They’re putting you through
screens and, defensively, they are
really good. It’s hard to get good
shots against them, but when you
do, you better make them.”
Northern Colorado is led by
senior Lauren Oosdyke, a forward
who averages 13.7 points per game
and 5.7 rebounds per game. UNC
also leads the conference in rebounding margin, averaging seven more rebounds per game than
their opponents.
Meanwhile, North Dakota is
tied for the second-worst record in
the Big Sky, but still picked up a big
win against Pacific-12 University
of Utah in non-conference play.
Montana is 6-2 on the road this
season, a big improvement from

Stacy Thacker/Montana Kaimin
Carly Selvig (24), drives by Laura Hughes of the Eastern Washington Eagles during their game Feb.2 in the Dahlberg Arena.

their 5-7 mark posted last year.
Selvig said senior leadership
and experience on the team’s
depth chart has been key in the
improved road record.
“One thing this team has over
last year is experience,” he said.
“We have four seniors that are a
pretty steady force for us every
night.”
With eight games left in the

regular season, Montana’s schedule doesn’t get easier, as the Lady
Griz face third place Montana
State (14-7 overall, 8-4 BSC) and
fourth-place Sacramento State (128 overall, 7-4 BSC) on the road.
Montana will return home for
a Valentine’s Day matchup against
the Weber State Wildcats, who
have lost all 21 contests this season.
austin.schempp@umontana.edu
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COUNT ON IT
Ward wins academic accolade

Grady Higgins
Montana Kaimin
Senior Grizzly basketball
player Mathias Ward is a numbers guy.
In light of his accounting
major and placement on the
Capital One Division I District
7 academic team Thursday, it
only seems fitting that numbers help tell Ward’s story.
He is listed as number 40
in the program, but the digits
to pay attention to for Ward is
15.2.
That figure not only rep-

resents Ward as the leading
scorer on the Grizzly men’s
basketball team, but it also puts
him at number five in the conference in scoring and earned
him Big Sky player-of-the-week
honors twice this season.
But one number impresses
his coach Wayne Tinkle most:
three, the number of degrees
Ward will graduate with.
“Mathias has won the triplecrown as far as I’m concerned,”
Tinkle said. “He is a great athlete, very active in the community, but the fact that he’s going
for his second master’s degree

is the highest achievement in
my mind.”
He earned his undergraduate degree in business finance
in three years, beginnging in
high school and finishing at
UM. Ward moved on to graduate school and received his
masters in business administration in a year. He now has
his sights set on a postgraduate
degree in accounting, which
appropriately caters to his love
of numbers.
Ward has carried a 3.84 GPA
during his postgraduate studies, while maintaining the busy

schedule of a college athlete.
That accomplishment not only
earned him a spot on the District 7 all-academic squad for
the second consecutive year,
but also a nomination for the
academic All-American squad.
The All-American team will be
announced Feb. 21.
While he is very proud of the
accolade, Ward said he hasn’t
done it alone.
“It means a lot to me to be
recognized for my hard work,
but I have to give a lot of credit
to my parents,” Ward said.
“They always stressed academ-

ics to me when I was growing
up, so (being named to the allacademic team) shows that they
did a good job, and it makes me
really proud.”
Ward also credited UM business professor Edward Guay.
“Ed has been the most influential professor I’ve had because he really helped push me
toward the accounting track
and showed me the benefits of
it,” he said. “He’s just a really
caring guy, and I’m very thankful for the help he’s given me.”
Continue to next page

Samuel Wilson/ Montana Kaimin
University of Montana forward Mathias Ward (40) shoots over Weber State center Kyle Tresnak during the Grizzlies 76-74 victory over the Wildcats at the Dahlberg Arena on Saturday, Jan. 26.
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The feeling is mutual for
Guay.
“(Mathias) is an outstanding
young man and an excellent
example of a student-athlete,”
Guay said in an email. “I wish
I had 20 more (students) like
him.”
District 7 includes athletes
from schools in Iowa, Missouri,
Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado,
Wyoming, Montana, the Dakotas and the Canadian provinces Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Though Ward is excited
about being named to the District’s all-academic team, he
said receiving national recognition would be even sweeter.
“I was on the District 7 team
last year too, so to get that honor again is awesome,” Ward
said. “But it would be really
cool to take it one step further
this year at the national level.”
Now that he is in his graduating semester, Ward is grateful to be taking it a little easier
this spring. He is enrolled in
eight credits — compared to
last semester’s 16, which almost
doubled the required credits of
a full-time grad student.
“There were definitely a lot
more late nights of intensive
studying on top of working
out and practicing,” Ward said.
“But the accounting courses I’m
in now are probably the most
challenging that I’ve taken,
which is good because I don’t
want to see myself get lazy.”
After he receives his accounting degree in May, Ward
plans on moving back to Washington and interning at an ac-

SPORTS
“(Mathias) is
an outstanding
young man and
an excellent
example of a
student-athlete.
I wish I had 20
more (students)
like him.”
Edward Guay,
Business Professor
counting firm 10 minutes away
from his hometown of Gig Harbor.
“It’ll be nice to be back
home, get some good experience and be able to mooch off
my parents for a little longer,”
Ward said with a laugh.
Although he is excited for
his chance to kick-start his career, Ward said he doesn’t want
to look into the future. Instead,
he’d rather focus on the current
season, as he and his teammates are primed to repeat as
Big Sky champs.
Regardless of how the season ends, however, Tinkle said
Ward will always have a special place in his mind.
“Mathias has done a great
job of representing this program on and off the court,”
Tinkle said. “He just has unbelievable character and is without a doubt one of our all-time
favorites around here.”
grady.higgins@umontana.edu

Austin Smith/Montana Kaimin
Mathias Ward (40) looks to pass
as he’s cut off by Montana State’s
Calen Coleman (44) in Dahlberg
Arena, Jan. 19, 2013.
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UM students air out their secrets online
Zeno Wicks

Montana Kaimin
A new page added to Facebook on Jan. 29 provides students with an opportunity to
anonymously confess their secrets to the University of Montana Facebook audience. By
clicking on the link provided,
UM students can submit a confession that other users can then
“like” or comment on.
“This is a page solely for the

purpose of getting that dirty
little secret off your chest,” the
page description reads. “Just
click the link below, write your
anonymous confession (not
even admins know who you
are), and have a good time.”
From Jan. 24 through Jan. 30,
the number of “Confessions”
users increased from 0 to 217.
Over the following days, the
number of users grew to 1,144
on Feb. 3.
“I caused the power outage

at the Superbowl (sic),” one U
of M Confessions post read following Sunday’s game.
And although it is evident
that some of the posts are not
true, the rapid rise of the page’s
popularity shows UM students
increasing curiosity about their
peers.
No one at UM’s Information
Technology office was available
to comment on the legal and privacy issues attached to this sort
of webpage, but students might

want to remain cautious of what
they post while on campus.
UM guidelines suggest students abide by Montana University System computing and
information resources policies.
“The following items represent, but do not fully define,
misuse of information technology resources,” the MUS guidelines state. Examples of misuse
include, but are not limited to,
using “resources for derogatory,
racially offensive, sexually of-

fensive, harassing, threatening,
or discriminatory purposes.”
The policy also states that
these guidelines are not requirements but recommendations. As U of M Confessions
gains popularity in the upcoming weeks, students may heed
the MUS guidelines to avoid legal problems.
Until then, let the confessions
continue.
zeno.wicks@umontana.edu

Montana lawmakers reject Winchester as state rifle
Associated Press
HELENA, Mont.— The
Montana House on Tuesday
rejected a proposal to name the
Winchester Model 1873 the state
rifle after Native American legislators said they couldn’t honor
a weapon that brought “devastation” to their ancestors.
Supporters said the designation was intended to memorialize an important symbol from
the frontier era that led to state-
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hood for Montana. They tried
to mollify opponents by striking language from the bill that
called the Winchester the “gun
that won the West.”
Rep. Edward Greef, a Florence Republican carrying the
measure, noted the Winchester
rifle was used by American Indians during their victory at the
Battle of The Little Bighorn — although he said the focus should
not be on who used the rifle to
shot whom.
The gun was “readily avail-

able on the frontier and became
hugely popular,” according to
the bill.
“The rifle is a symbol of this
historical era,” Greef said. “I
urge you not to look at the rifle
as a weapon, but as a symbol of
a place in time.”
But the measure was defeated 61-39 in the Republican-led
House after Native American
lawmakers from the Democratic
side of the aisle said the gun still
carries bad memories. They argued the lever-action repeating
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rifle, which could fire rounds
more quickly than other models, helped slaughter bison relied
upon for food, and was involved
in Indian massacres.
State Rep. Carolyn PeaseLopez said the stories of women
and children being shot still resonate in Indian country.
“For me this is not so much in
the past,” she said. “I must rise in
opposition of celebrating such a
weapon as this that brought devastation to my people.”
The chamber on Tuesday

endorsed a more modern gun
measure, voting 68-32 to allow
the use of rifle silencers while
hunting wolves after the end of
the general elk and deer season.
Supporters say said ownership of silencers is highly regulated by the federal government,
ensuring against abuse, and
argued they would make for a
quieter hunting experience. Opponents unsuccessfully argued
that landowners should be able
to hear where shots are being
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